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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 
Faculty-Staff Bulletin

Dept, of News Service 
103 Bunnell, Ext.581

The University of Alaska and 

t he Fa i .■'•ban ks J ay ae e s 

aor dially inoite you to attend 

the Winter Carnival Snow Ball Formal 

Saturday evening 3 March 9 

nineteen hundred and sixty-eight 

9:00 P ,M unti I 1;00 A ,M . 

University Commons 

Formal Dress

IT'S CRYSTAL FANTASY FUN

Tempus has fugited again, as it must, and the university's third 
annual Winter Carnival is upon us. Fifty gala events— under the 
"Crystal Fantasy" theme -- will muster thousands for the season's major 
attraction.

As much has been published on the carnival, Nanook News offers two 
lesser-known facts and refers readers to the Program of Events on 
pages seven, eight and nine.

Some 50 students from Alaska Methodist University in Anchorage will 
arrive here by chartered plane at 7 tcnorro'> evening to participate in 
carnival activities. A large delegation of UA students is expected to 
be on hand to greet them at Fairbanks International'Airport.

The water ballet troupe, which performs twice in 'the carnival, has 
been invited by the USO to "go on the road" to Eielson and Elmendorf 
Air Force bases. Tentative dates are March il and 12.
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MELANGE NOOK
Regarding the Cold Weather Engineering Project CE 694, we all saw the 

prominent "do not disturb" sign. Well, we didn't, nor did CE 694,,..What 
this country needs, this editor found. Working late in 103 Bunnell, and 
brand new to the office, we were pleasantly greeted and welcomed by BOB 
TRUETT, security staff, and JOHN "BUTCH" HAYES, night foreman. Butch 
took us on the rounds and introduced us to MYRON HANSEN, TOMMY CLEVELAND,
AND WILLY SCROGGINS, night crew m  Bunnell. First time for such a cordial 
nocturnal '’slcomef and we * ve worked for six organizations where it could 
have happened. -* * *

DR, DWANE SYKES, new head of the Dept*, of Land Resources & Agriculture 
Sciences, has joined us from a post in Brazil where he hunted jaguar* Has 
fine collection of 30 muzzle-loading pistols and rifles from the equatorial 
country, .Hot-air balloon ascensions, scheduled for the Winter Carnival, 
were cancelled due to insurance difficulties. Would have required $700 to 
place two-day coverage with Lloyd’s of London- - MISS ROBIN KENNEDY of San 
Rafael, Calif, , will register at UA next Sept- 7th. Ahal You say she is 
related to the former presidential family? Correct, We are advised by MRS. 
LAURA JONES, director of admissions and registrar, that Miss Kennedy is the 
granddaughter of UA*s first president, DR,. CHARLES E. BUNNELL.

# ' -4e if

A poem titled "the Ascent" by OLIVER EVERETTE, assistant professor of 
English and former Poet Laureate of Alaska, appears in current issue of 
Peau de Serpent, an international poetry journal published in Brussels.^... 
SENATOR ERNESTGRUENING has submitted the "Our University" section of the 
News-Miner* s '67 Progress Edition to the Legislative Reference Dept, of 
Library of Congress.»..Check the magazine rack in the UA Bookstore.
Psychology Today, a tyro in the field of slicks, is among the finest lay— 
periodicals of technical subject being published today. Also check the price 
before you spring, .DR.. JAMES WILSON, head of the Dept, of English, has 
been selected to attend the University of Chicago Summer Seminar of the 
Association of Departments of English He is one of only 50 English dept.
heads to be named throughout the nation. Seminar is scheduled June 2 4-2 8.* •* *

JAMES CROUCH JR., is newly appointed librarian of the UA Community 
College in Juneau-Douglas, He is first professional to serve the 6,000 
volume library. Has master's degree in library science from University of 
North Carolina,.-.Another contribution for the UA's growing Talent Grant 
Program has been acknowledged by PRES WILLIAM R. WOOD-~a generous $1,500 
from HOLT M „ DERICKSON, president of Alaska Redi-Mix, Inc,,of Fairbanks....

DR, WOOD, DR, KENNETH M. RAE, EARL H. 
BEISTLINE, CHARLES SARGENT, AND HAROLD 
A. BYRD are expected to return today 
from Juneau where they appeared before 
Legislature's joint finance committees 
in behalf of UA budget,, ».With this 
issue of Nanook News we reprint one 
of PROF, WILLIAM- R , CASHEN'S priceless 
"between-the-lines" columns, from Oct., 
1965, The column once appeared weekly 
in this publication and w e 1d do anythini 
short of facing CE 694 to have it start 
again.

WITH REGRETS. ,

The Nanook News business 
manager informs us that 
rising staff and produc
tion costs make it neces
sary for News Service to 
distribute future editions 
twice as free, as in the 
past,
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NOMINATIONS SOUGHT FOR UNIVERSITY ASSEMBLY

Nominations for representatives to the new University Assembly are being 
conducted throughout the university by members of the Faculty Council. 
Representation by colleges s. research groups, and support areas is determined 
by the formula recommended for college participation in the University 
Governance Committee's final report,

The University Assembly Implementation Committee, which is supervising 
nominations, anticipates holding elections by mail ballot beginning March 
15, The first assembly meeting will be held as soon as ballots are 
received and counted,

**********

ENROLLMENT FIGURES UP

Final registration for the spring semester is 1,828, up 115 students 
from last year. Total figures show a nearly full recovery from the mid- 
August Tanana Valley flood that cut into fall enrollment.

Full-time students number 1,305 compared to 1,228 in February of 1967. 
Part-time enrollment, which slumped in the post-flood period, has rebounded 
to 523, compared to last year's 485 and last fall’s 419.

* * ******* *

UA FACULTY TO JUDGE FARE OF FAIR

Seven members of the UA faculty are among judges in the third annual 
Greater Fairbanks Science Fair, which opens a two-day run this weekend in 
the cafeteria of Lathrop High School. The public is invited from 2:30 to 
8 p.m. Saturday and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday,

The UA judges are Dr, David N, Emerson, assistant professor of zoology; 
Dr, Robert Brown, head of the Department of Mathematics; Dr„ j, Roger 
Sheridan, head of the Physics Department; Dr. Mary Belle Allen of the 
Institute of Marine Science; Dr. Douglas Colp, instructor in mining 
engineering; Edward J. Gauss, head of the Computer Center; and Dr. Alton J. 
Childers, associate professor of education.

EARTHY ESSAY ON ECOLOGY

(Ed- Note: We publish this gem as it was sumitted by E.M.D.)

For those of you who had a garden or faculty plot last year and shared 
your vegetables with the cutworms and the rabbits and other mysterious 
varmits, might be interested in the next meeting of the Univ. Women's 
Association Newcomers Group, The featured speaker will be Dr. Arvo 
Kallio of the Experimental Farm, according to Bernice Kaven, President 
of the Group. Dr. Kallio will show slides and speak on how to grow 
those vegetables and flowers in this neck of the woods with success.
It seems to take a bit of knowhow to beat these Alaskan varmits and 
elements and come up with a successful garden. The meeting will be 
held March 13 at 8 p.m.. in the Upper Commons Lounge. We urge you all 
to attend, this is not only for newcomers.
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(EDITOR'S NOTE: As the Yutan Construction Company begins demolition of the 
old power plant, it seems appropriate to reprint a column Prof. William R. 
Cashen contributed to an Oct., 1965, issue of Nanook News. To those of you 
who are newcomers to the university and to the priceless verbiage of the 
venerable professor, a word of caution -- Professor Cashen long ago mastered 
the mystic art of "between-the--linism,t!}

CASHEN'S CORNER 
By. Prof. William Cashen

It has never been told in print - and probably shouldn’t be —  
but the tearing-down of the ramp to the old power plant recalls the 
furor raised when it was built back in the summer of 1938. I was not 
here at the time, but this is the story as reported to me by sources 
of unimpeachable integrity.

The ramp was designed and built according to the current manuals 
and specifications of the time -~ standard width for coal trucks, with 
guide rails about 5" wide and 8" high on the outside edges. The "grade" 
was within the allowable limits, the amount of steel and the mix of 
concrete carefully checked by the University's Engineer-Inspector. At 
completion it was indeed a thing of beauty and the coal-haulers of the 
day rejoiced that it would be a joy forever, such was its sturdy 
construction.

Came the Great Day when the first dump truck was to back up the 
ramp and deposit its load in the capacious bins. For all I know there 
might have been a ribbon cutting ceremony with flags waving and whistles 
blowing. Whatever the setting it was certainly a great day in the 
history of the University. Prior to that time the coal was hand-shoveled 
from a coal car at the College siding to a 1-ton utility truck, hauled 
up the hill and reshoveled into the coal bin.

And so the brand new dump truck, loaded to overflowing, roared 
up the hill, swung around, was skillfully slammed into reverse and 
backed toward the ramp....

Stop the truck' Stop the whistles! Call out the ROTCI The 
ramp was too narrow for the truck to squeeze between the two guide 
rails!

There was no joy in Mudville that night, I'll tell you. Check 
and double check, everything was according to Hoyle and other 
authorities. The hitch was that the new dump truck, the first of its 
model, was double-tired in the rear. The specification writers hadn't 
anticipated such a move by the auto-makers and we were caught in a 
nice bind.

So for some 15 years all dump trucks serving the University were 
single wheeled on one side and double on the other. They fit that way. 
Then about 10 years ago a truck driver suggested that the guide rails 
be put in the middle of the ramp and that the side rails be knocked 
off. That was much better and the ramp's reputation was somewhat 
redeemed, as was the Engineer-Inspectorss .

Be that as it may, I was glad to see the demolition crew at work 
on the ramp.. For the past two years I've had a vague feeling that the 
Duckering Building was not happily situated with that particular
c f -  r n n f  i f -  i n  -F ^ r^0



A new m ster1 s degree option in transportation enoineerincr has been 
announced by Dr. Charles E. Behlke, dean of the Collere of Mathematics. 
Physical Sciences and Engineering.

Tiie op cion, reading to tne waster of civil encineering decree, will 
train engineers in planning, design, construction, utilization, and 
administration of transportation systems.

Dr, E. F. Rice, head of the Department of Civil Encineering, and 
George R. Knight, associate professor of civil engineering, will have 
primary responsibility for the new program option.

**********

ENGINEERING OVFE'BS MASTER'S I:-': T RAN S PO *'T? TI ON

LIBRARY INSTITUTE FUNDED

The U. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) has 
designated $47,599 for a librarianship school to be held on campus this 
summer, according to Ted Ryberg, UA director of libraries.

The school, to be called an institute for school librarians, will be 
held July 1 through August 9 for a maximum of 30 persons, no more than six 
from outside Alaska. Ryberg will serve as institute director.

Funding for the institute was authorized by the HEW Office of education 
under the 1965 Higher Education Act as amended. The institute will be one 
of 27 similar librarianship schools funded nationally for fiscal 1968.

* * * * * * * * * *

HUBBELL RESIGNS FROM UA INSTITUTE

Thorne G. Hubbell has resigned as executive officer of the university1s 
Institute of Social, Economic and Government Research and James A. Scott/ 
currently chief accountant with the City of Fairbanks, has been named to 
succeed him.

The announcement was made this week by Victor Fischer, institute 
director.

Hubbell has accepted a position with the Small Business Administration 
m  Fairbanks. Scott is expected to assume his new duties here next week.

* * * * * * * * * *

AURORA RESEARCH RECEIVES $82,700 GRANT

The UA’s Geophysical Institute has received a $82,700 grant from the 
National Science Foundation to continue research into the similarity between 
austral (southern) and boreal (northern) aurora.

This research will involve use of two jet aircraft which will, in effect, 
be flying "observation platforms."

Institute research will be under the direction of Prof. Albert E. Belon, 
principal investigator, and Dr. T. Neil Davis, co-investigator.

**********



VAN FLEIN ARTISTRY IN DEMAND

The College at Oswego c tho State ' n.. • • if New York (SUNY) has
invited Helmut"u. Van Flein he cl of . m t  of Art, to participate
in the Inaugural Exhibition of its ne m o  ~ Center. Professor Van 
Flein plans to enter a piece of sculpture in steel.

SUNY at Oswego is awarding 510,000 for prizes and purchases in the
exhibition, titled "The Artist-Teacher Today, U.S.A."

In response to another invitation Professor Van Flein will offer a 
paper on "Symbolism in Oorthern Oana issonce Art As Reflected in Works of 
Jan Van Eyck and Robert Campin„"

This paper is for the Pacific Northwest Renaissance Conference, to
be held at Edmonton's University of Oi.berfca -larch 15 and 16.
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* * * * * * -Ar * * *

CARPENTER APPOINTED_ NEWS EDITOR

Larry Carpenter has been appointed news editor of the Department of 
News Service and Publications, accoreon,, to Don Miller, acting director 
of University Relations.

Carpenter was public relations directo and later program director 
of Alaska 67. He holds a degree in journalism from. Kent State University 
in Ohio and attended graduate school at Syracuse University.

*********,.

LIKE IT REALLY IS, GALS

(being a frank and personal message 
to our unpublished UA secretaries)

We have noted, with increasing dismay, that your names rarely
appear in Nanook News_. Not one of you has published this ye or in 
the Rancfoon Quarterly. Not one of you has been named to attena 
the stimulating wildlife seminars in Aruba. In short, gals, you're 
simply not achieving with the usual newsworthy things.

Is it conceivable, that each of you is up to your pretty face 
in the mundane secretarial chora of directing the boss's department 
while he publishes and flits about?

If so, take heart -- we intend to ferret and find you and then 
write about you and your doings. We're interested in such elementary 
news as the employment of a new secretary and a few words about her. 
After all, this is a staff as well as a faculty bulletin.

Don't fret about phoning the news to us at 7581 or dropping it 
off in 103 Bunnell (although it would be nice) we will not plead
for news-gathering assistance. But, fair warnmcr to all. One of 
these days you'll pick up the phone and hear.. "This is your Nanook 
News reporter. Have you published?"
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196 8 CRYSTAL FANTASY WINTER CARNIVAL

PROGRAM OF EVENTS

. Button Required for Participation 
* Button Only Required for Admission
I Button Required for Participation and for Admission
+ Button Required for Admission along with a Small Charge.

No Button Pays Full Admission Price.

U. S. Army Arctic Survival Exhibit. Daily at Alaskaland.
Snow Machine Rides. Saturday and Sunday at Alaskaland.
Photo and Art Exhibits. Saturday and Sunday at Civic Center.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7

6 - 9  PM * Free Ice Skating to Button Holders. --Gold Dome, Alaskaland.

8 Play. 'Luv," —  Civic Center, Alaskaland
8:30 — 10:30 PM x Water Show, A nine-act show featuring the University

Synchronettesf Fancy Divers, and the Merry Madcap Clown
Divers, —  UA Patty Pool

FRIDAY, MARCH 8 

1 - 3 PM

3 - 4:30 PM

6 - 9 PM

8 PM

8:30 - 10 PM

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

9 - 10 AM

Women ' s North Ame-:-m Championship Dogsled Races. Only 
regular admission prices char'cre'd. -- Fairbanks Dog' Mushers 1 
site on Farmers Loop Road

Dro:"Turn Or., Tune I.
Leary on effects ~of’~an~LS■OU

*■" Film featuring Dr. Timothy 
ip". Admission prices;»« u -

10 AM

75<= with button, $1.25 without button. —  UA Schaible Hall

* Free Ice Skating to Button Holders. —  Gold Dome, Alaskaland

Play: "Luv." -- Civic Center, Alaskaland

+ FIRST EDITION Concert. Concert by the FIRST EDITION, a 
folk-rock group. Admission prices: $1.50 with button,
$4 without button. —  UA Patty Gym

Children's Mutt Rac?s. Any child under 12 years of age 
may participate with any mutt and any type of sled. Race 
will be held on Second. Assemble at 8 .-45 AM at Lacey St. 
end of Second Avenue

Parade. Assembly area is Penney1s parking lot. The Parade 
will start with a U. S.. Army Assault Group landing on 
Penney5s roof and rapeling down the wails. Parade will be 
televised live by KFAR-TV. The route is from Penney's 
down Cushman to Second Ave., Second Ave. to Noble St., 
down Noble to First Ave., up First across Cushman St. 
Bridge to the Alaska RR Depot parking lot.

CONTINUED
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SATURDAY, MARCH 9 (COHT

10:30 A

12 N - 6

1 PM

1 - 3 PM

PM

1 - 2 PM

2 PM

2 - 4 PM

2 - 7 PM

3 PM
3 - 4 PM

3 - 5  PM

8 - 1 0  PM

9 PM - I

Cross Country Ski .Races - ..-per: Race 15 kilometers. wuen
to aTl experienced skiers of any a g s Fan Race five 
kilometers with three divisions- these over 25, those 
under 25, and children 12 and under. -- UA Patty Buildincr

. Snow Mobile Rides. -- Parking lot, Alaskaland

Movies, -- Civic Center, Alaskaland

Women's North American Championship Sleddog Races. (See 
Friday) --Fairbanks Dog xMushers ' site on Farmers Loop
Road

Gold Poke Freight Sled Dog Races. --Fairbanks Dog Mushers1
site on Farmers Loop Road

. Snow Mobile Gymkhana, -- Parking lot,Alaskaland 

Movies,--Civic Center, Alaskaland

* Hockey Tournament. -- UA Hockey Rink
' Table Tennis Tournament. -- UA Patty Gym 

Movies. -- Civic Center, Alaskaland 

„ Parachute Jump. -- UA Athletic Field

Snow Mobile Races. Starts on west ridge cf university.

Figure Skating . Individual and couples free-style figure
skating, 2 minute programs - — Gold Dome Alaskaland

* Ire Skating Games. By elementary grades i - 9 . Relay 
tears of four - —  Gold Dome; siaskaland

* Speed Skating and Broom Ball hockey - Demonstrations by 
the university ’ a ' E .. 100 Class, - - Gold Dome, Alaskaland

. Snowshoe Softb&ll Semi-Finals. Prior to this, preliminary 
games will"nave Been played at Fort Wainwrighfc, Eielson 
AF3 and the University, Alaskaland
Miss Alaska - Miss Universe Pageant. No button required 
for admission. Admission prices ■■ Reserved $3.40, general 
$2,50. —  Bering Auditorium

* Snowball Formal. Music provided by the Ninth Army Band. 
Entire community invited,. Button must be shown at door.—  
UA Dininc Commons

CONTINUED
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SUNDAY, MARCH 10

9 - 11 AM , Slalora Ski Races . — UA Ski Hill

10 AM - 3 PM I Judo and Karate Tournaments. Preliminaries. -- UA Patty
Gym ~ "

12 K - 2 PM 

1 PM

1 - 3 PM

2:00 PM 

3 PM

3 - 5 PM
4 - 6 PM 
4 - 10 PM

7:30 - 10 PM 

8 - 10 PM

* A u t o c r o s s Entry fee $2,50 for FSCC members, $3.50 for a 
all others. -- Parking lot, Alaskaland

Movies, -- Civic Center, Alaskaland

Women's North American Championship Sled Dog Races.
(See Friday.) -- Fairbanks Dog Mushers1 site on Farmers 
Loop Road

Gold Poke Freight Sled Dog Races. —  Fairbanks Dog Mushers 
site on Farmers Loop Road

* Water Show, (See Thursday.) -- UA Patty Pool 

Movies. -- Civic Center,Alaskaland

Movies, -- Civic Center, Alaskaland

' Judo and Karate Tournaments. Finals. —  UA Patty Gym 
. Snowshoe Softball Finals. (See Saturday) —  Alaskaland
* Battle of the Bands, Several bands will compete for prize 

(round trip ticket donated by Nome Jaycees from Fairbanks 
to Nome and return for purpose of entertaining the Nome 
residents). This event will also be a sock hop.—  Pioneer 
Hall, Alaskaland

* Dancing and Hootenanny, -- UA Patty Gym

* Fashion Show, "Fashions Deep Freeze". The latest in 
fashions with entertainment by the Sweet Adelines.—
Civic Center, Alaskaland

SHORT TAKES AND REMINDERS

 Contact the cashier in the Comptroller’s Office if you are eligible
for a deposit refund on your headbolt heater.
 The UA Nursery School open house program is from 1 to 3 p.m. tomorrow
in the Home Management House, west of Walsh Hall and the Fire Hall on the 
university campus,
— -A private pilot ground school will be offered by the Department of 
Summer Sessions and Short Courses beginning March 22 and ending May 3. 
Additional information may be obtained by phoning 479-7292.

Thought for Yesterday: Think small —  big ideas upset nearly everyone.



ACTIVITY CALENDAR 
March 7 - 14, 1968

Thursday, March 7
Winter Carnival Events (see schedule) 
Food Advisory —  SUB Conference Room 
Winter Carnival event (see schedule) 
Winter Carnival event (see schedule)

I2N-2 pm 
3:00 p.m.
6 - 9 p.m.
7:00 
7:00 
7:00 
7: 15 
8:00 
8:30

m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

Senior Class meeting —  Commons Lounge 
College Wildlife Assoc. -- 318 Duckering 
Alpha Phi Omega —  Home Ec Lounge 
Winter Carnival event (see schedule) 
Winter Carnival event (see schedule)

Friday, March 8 
I - 3 p . m .
3-4:30 p.m.
4 - 6  p.m.
6 - 9  p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

W i nter Carn i va 
Winter Carniva

Winter Carnival event (see schedule) 
Winter Carnival event (see schedule) 

event (see schedule) 
event (see schedule) 

V§f§ Club Home Ec Lounge 
InternationaI Club presents Dr 
SUB Lounge
Winter Carnival event (see schedule) 
Winter Carnival event (see schedule)

Loyens on Anthropology

Saturday, March 9
All Day Winter Carnival event (see schedule)
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "Experiment in Terror" "The Raven" —

Sunday, March 10
All Day Winter Carnival events (see schedule)
7:00 p.m. ASUA movies: "Experiment in Terror" & "The Raven'

Monday, March I I
3:00 p.m. Housing Advisory —  Home Ec Lounge
5:15 p.m. SPURS —  Commons Lounge
6:15 p.m. Circle K Club —  Commons Lounge
6:00 p.m. SNEA —  Home Ec Lounge

Tuesday, March 12
8:00 p.m. Film Group movies: "Joan of the Angel
9:00 p.m. College Life —  SUB Lounge

& "You" —  31

Wednesday, March 13
5:30 & 8:00 Film Group movies: "Joan of the Angels" & "You"
6:00 p.m. Student Senate —  Summons Lounge
7:00 p.m. Baha'i Fireside Discussion —  SUB Lounge

—  31

of. Alaska —

Scha i bIe

Schai ble

8 Ducker i ng

8 Duckering


